Present:
Judy Simpson
Linda Bellavance
Valerie D'Anna
Michael Skrtic
Theresa Dunlop
Priscilla Alcorelli
Lisa Dorosh
Scott Martin

-Meeting called to order @ 6:55 P.M.
-Pledge of Allegiance

Public Comment: Scott Martin from Great Hill Fire House came to talk to the committee about possibly hosting two concerts for the community. They were asking if it was something the Culture and Arts Commission would want to help with. They have ample parking, a lovely gazebo and grove for an event. We offered to provide the musical entertainment for July 20th and August 17th, from 6-8 PM. The fire department will offer food and drinks. Val will get the bands. We invited Great Hill Fire House to come participate in 1st Saturday with Santa.

Motion made to accept minutes made by Linda
2nd by Val

Upcoming concerts were discussed. Val is compiling a list of who's coming and what dates we need to fill. Some new bands were mentioned for her to look into.

Mike Skrtic will take over as corresponding secretary. Lisa Dorosh also joined the commission.

We have a current balance of $6,750.86

Judy talked to Lisa about the advertising for the concert at the middle school.
We talked about who will post ads or notices about upcoming events. The Oxford Patch and The Voices were mentioned.

Theresa will check into a banner for Culture and Arts.

Kurt Miller told Judy that the town crew will help put up the lights next year for the holidays. We discussed ordering new banners for the poles around town. Judy sent a web page for us to look at different styles.
All wooden flowers will be at The Glass Works on Saturday, February 23, 2019. We will meet down there at 10 AM to distribute to the merchants. Everyone seems very excited about the flowers. The committee will also decorate flowers for various areas around town,
2 @ train station
2 @ Broad Street Park
2 @ Welcome to Seymour sign
2 @ Stop and Shop intersection

Grant to Mathese Foundation information into Dee

Motion made by Theresa to have everyone retain their current position on the board.

Motion to adjourn made by Linda at 8:15 PM
2nd by Judy

Next meeting Tuesday, March 12, 2019